


Thank you for the opportunity of letting JasonL quote on  

your project. Here is a presentation I’ve put together for  

you to give you a clear visual of the items we’ve quoted  

on and how great your of ice fitout will look.

As part of our sales process, we will do a final check of  all

stock on your quote at the time of order confirmation  and  

deposit payment. We ca n  only reserve stock on  

confirmation of order and payment. I f any issues arise  

around stock availability we will provide time lines and   

alternatives with you to ensure we c an  fulfil your order  

and your expectations.

I look forward to working with you to create an of ice  

environment that you love &enables your people to do   

their best.

Kind Regards

Rossie

Symmans



CH1 -McDuck4 Leg Chair -Natural Wood Leg

Style, comfort and warmth come together in perfect 

balance with the McDuck 4 Leg Chair. With PU 

leather or fabric finishes to choose from, I'm more 

than just a seat. Black, grey or brown create the 

outer facade while classic natural wooden legs hold 

strong the business load. I'm light and easy to carry 

and look fantastic in any space.



CH2 -Pedigree Counter Stool for Kitchen, Reception 

and Office Spaces I'm the Pedigree Counter Stool, a wonderful addition 

to almost any space. I'm strong, practical and 

comfortable, and even come with a five year 

warranty!

I'm ideal for high tables, desks and counters in office 

spaces, creating a more relaxed environment for 

those casual meetings, impromptu catch-ups and last 

minute discussions. I also look fantastic in kitchen 

and breakout spaces, as well as reception and visitor 

areas in corporate offices. I'm very flexible and 

versatile, so just pick your space and I'll do the rest.

I'm suitable for indoor use, with a sturdy metal frame 

and polypropylene seat for extra support. I also have 

a footrest and rounded back to keep you comfortable 

and supported all day.

There are many stools on the market, but not all of 

them are made to a commercial quality standard like 

me. I've been purpose-built for long periods of use, 

with the highest-quality materials to allow 9+ hours 

of use per day over a sustained period of time. You 

might think that would make me expensive, but I'm 

incredibly affordable too!

It can be difficult to find furniture that blends into 

your already established style, but that's no problem 

with me. I come in four colours including blue, white, 

black and grey, so there's something to suit every 

aesthetic. I'll give you years of use, so what are you 

waiting for? Invest in a high-quality stool today.



T1 -QuadroA Legs Counter Table Wood Legs Black 

Cross Beam -925H

I'm the Quadro A Leg Counter Table, a stylish desk 

with wood legs and a comfortable cross beam. I have 

a smooth, laminate finish that is the perfect base for 

office meetings, corporate catch-ups and cafe or 

kitchen lunches. I've been designed as a 925H 

counter table with plenty of room for a team to meet 

and get things done. I'm available with a white or 

black cross beam, a white, maple or wenge desktop 

and come in three sizes to suit your space.



T2 -Como HellaMarble Side Table

Modern yet timeless, I'm the Como Hella Marble Side 

Table. My legs are made of natural wood, 

comfortably supporting my stunning marble base 

which showcases multiple soft tones. I have a round 

table top which is perfect for holding everything from 

your lamps, plants, books and candles to your tech 

devices and electronics. I've been built to last and 

will look stunning and elegant no matter where I live.



CH3 -Pedigree Fabric Visitor Chair

Hi, I'm Pedigree, where old school charm meets new 

age style. I come in a range of velvet inspired fabrics, 

all upholstered over a soft foam seat and back. I'm 

comfortable and look excellent next to a matching 

round or rectangular table.



T3 -Sapphire -Table Base Disc Cast Iron

Hi, I am a sturdy table base made of cast iron 

sapphire, meaning that not only am I a sturdy base, 

my design will stand against the elements. I come 

with a three year warranty.



S1 -Whisper Activity based Lounge

Hiding in plain site has never been so elegant. I am 

sturdy office cocoon offering the ideal setup in any 

open plan workspace. My solid back and tall sides 

create the ideal breakaway zone, coupled with 

multiple colour options, I can truly say no two-work 

days will ever be the same. The combination of my 

welcoming sponge material and classic fabrics will 

keep you comfortably nestled while deal with your 

day-to-day grind.



T4 -Cass Coffee Table 1000L x 500W

Casually cool? I'm petite in form and function. Pick 

from a white or black top to suit your casual seating 

or reception area.



T5-San Fran -Executive Boardroom Table Rectangle 

Black Legs

I am the San Fran Executive Boardroom. I am an 

elegant yet affordable boardroom table. Customise 

my table size to fit 10, 14 and 18 people as well as to 

have a black or a white tabletop. My table has sturdy 

aluminum angled legs and a straight table edge.



CH4 -Eames Reproduction Boardroom Office Chair -

Medium Back White

Searching for a classic yet lasting, high-quality chair? 

Based on the timeless Ray and Charles Eames 

designs, I am a clean and sophisticated white chair, 

accentuated by chrome die cast arms that are 

durable and easily maintained. With great value that 

lasts, give me a go!



GB1 -JasonLWhite Magnetic Frameless Glass 

Whiteboard

Hi, let's communicate! I'm the JasonL White 

Magnetic Frameless Glass Whiteboard. My high-

quality toughened safety glass and non-porous 

surface ensure your markers won't leave stains, 

and my stylish design and smart-spun stainless steel 

brackets create an uncluttered and ultra-modern 

appearance.



CAB1 -Executive Credenza Office Storage Cabinet 

Extra -1600mm

Hi, I am the Four Door Extra Storage Cabinet. I am 

designed with the office executive in mind, with a 

stylish and practical design. My customisable 

credenza is available in three horizontal sizes as well 

as three colours including wenge, maple and white. 

My extra storage credenza is built to a commercial 

grade quality and I come with a three year warranty.



We are JasonL, and our purpose is to  

enable people to do their best.

We service the private and public sector  

for all their of ice furniture and of ice

fit-out needs. We work with decision  

makers of growing SMEs, franchises,  

education, government and NFP’s.

We love working with people who value  

honesty, reliability and above all, their  

own people.

We best service the Australian East Coast,  

but have Australian wide capability.

aboutus



We’re authenticallydi erent
We add true value. We are true to our customers & ourselves

We get itdone
Hard work. Fast work. Smart work

We have a can-doattitude
We are spontaneous and g o above and beyond  

to delight our customers unexpectedly

Wecare
We are a family who looks out for  

our customers and each other

values
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